return completed form to sign up

Tilth & Timber

Vegetable CSA Share ✧ Circle ALL that apply
✧

Need a larger share? Indicate total quantity when circling.

CSA Sign-up 2022

Summer Share (12 weeks ✧ June 9 - August 27)

Please mail completed form and payment* to
Tilth & Timber, 165 Castine Road, Castine, ME 04421
Sign up early to reserve your share!

Fall Share (8 weeks ✧ September 1 - October 22)

Large Share $575

___________________________________________
E-mail address:

Small Share $305

Large Share $385

Name:

Small Share $205

Egg CSA Share (One dozen eggs per week)
✧

Need a larger share? Indicate total quantity when circling.

___________________________________________

Summer Share (12 weeks ✧ June 9 - August 27) $100

Phone number:

Fall Share (8 weeks ✧ September 1 - October 22) $65

___________________________________________

By purchasing a share I am choosing to become a member of the 2022
CSA at Tilth & Timber. Membership grants me a portion of the farm’s
harvest. I understand that Tilth & Timber makes no guarantees about
the quantity and type of produce that I will receive. I agree to pick up
my share at the farm weekly. There are no refunds or repeats for
missed shares.
Please sign and date:

___________________________________________
Thank you for supporting us!
* Accepted payment methods: check, cash, venmo (@tilthandtimber) or
sign up with a credit card on our website (for an added convenience fee)

✧

Donate a Share!

Address:
___________________________________________

✧

✧

We work with Blue Angel to provide produce to local families ✧

Donation Amount:

$25

$50

$100

Other: _________

keep this page for reference

Tilth & Timber
2022 Vegetable and Egg CSA
Summer Shares ✧ June 9, 2022 - August 27, 2022
Fall Shares ✧ September 1, 2022 - October 22, 2022

Share Description:

We offer a flexible, free-choice CSA with two share sizes.
This means:
✧ You choose items from everything available at the farm stand
each week and you can pick up your share any day we are open.
✧ Our CSA gets first priority. If there is limited crop
availability, it is often reserved for CSA members.

Large Share Members choose up to 10 items per week.
Small Share Members choose up to 5 items per week.

CSA Frequently Asked Questions
Visit our website for more complete FAQs

What is a CSA?

Community Supported Agriculture is a partnership between the
farmer and consumer. The purchase of a share is an upfront
investment in the farm, helping fund expenses early in the season.
In exchange you receive a weekly share of the harvest. It’s the
perfect symbiotic relationship. The farm has the security of an
advance commitment, which helps us to plan our yields, and the
funds to pay for it. The member has the satisfaction of knowing the
integrity with which your food is being raised and sharing in the
risks and rewards that are inevitable in food production. We are
uniting together to create a sustainable local food system.

How do I know if a CSA is right for me?

If you enjoy fresh, high quality produce and are invested in where
your food comes from, our free-choice CSA may be a good fit. You
get to choose your weekly produce from everything available in the
farm store.

What are the benefits of joining the CSA?

For example, an item could be 1 bag or bunch of greens, or 1
pound of roots such as carrots or beets. Please note that
availability of items varies seasonally. Springtime tends to offer
a welcomed wide variety of greens, while the height of the
summer is abundant with fruits such as tomatoes and peppers,
and fall brings comfort food such as winter squash, potatoes,
and onions.

On average, CSA members receive a 5-10% discount off our produce
and often get first priority if there is limited crop availability. You
are also supporting a small, sustainable family farm for a more just
and reliable local food system.

Pick-up day and time:

What if I miss a pick-up?

You may pick up your share any time at the farm during regular
business hours. We anticipate being open Thursday - Saturday,
however, please refer to our website for the most up to date
information.

Which size will best suit me?

We recommend a small share for individuals or families that cook
occasionally and a large share for families that cook regularly.
You may send a friend or family member to pick up your share of
produce if you cannot make it to the farm. Shares not picked up will
be forfeited. If you are unable to pick up, you may request we donate
your share that week.

tilthandtimber@gmail.com
www.tilthandtimber.com

